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Meeanwhiile, Aw
way froom the LoC....
B Shantanu Nandan Sharma
By
S
Hoow, in the eigght years sin
nce the 26111 Mumbai attacks,
a
the BSF
B has seccured the natural borderr between
Gujaarat and Paakistan's Sin
ndh provincee. But since the recent teensions on the
t Line of Control,
C
it iss a security
threat likke never beffore
Standing behindd Pillar No. 1175 of Inddia-Pakistann border on the marshy land of a creek,
c
not faar from the
wan on duty to make surre that you don't
d
accidenntally cross
Arabbian Sea, you will need a little helpp from a jaw
ovver to Pakistaani soil.
Thhere's no border
b
fenciing on the
maarshland thaat acts as the
t
natural
booundary bettween Gujaa rat and
Paakistan's Sindh proviince. The
Boorder Secuurity Forcce (BSF)
peersonnel, whho guard the
t
85-kmlonng creek cooastline, usee all-terrain
veehi cles (ATV
Vs) -ones thhat function
likke boats in water-and
w
deeploy Creek
Crrocodile Coomman doss specially
traained for pattrolling the difficult
d
tomaanoeuvre plaace.
Onn full moonn days, the entire
e
creek
areea is submeerged in thee high tide,
forrcing the BSF per sonnnel to take
reffuge in thhe Sawalappur border
ouutpost (BOP
P) -the onlyy highland
am
mid the creeeks. But baandi snakes
(saaw-scaled vipers), which
w
are
coommon in the m a r sh l a n d , a l s
o move up too the highland, turning
thee area into a man-snake battlefield.
In the last thhree months, two BSF
wans had to
t be evacuuated after
jaw
snakebites.
Followingg
India's
surgical strikes on the launnch pads of
Paakistani terroorists across the Line of
Coontrol (LoC)) on Septem
mber 29, the
creeek area haas been on high alert.
Thhere is no physical
p
barrrier in this
areea (unlike some
s
2,035 km of the
2,2290 km India-Pakistan border that
haas barriers, inncluding fenncing).Here
waater channells flow to Pakistan, reennter Indian territory annd meander
backk to Pakistann, making it
i highly chaallenging frrom the straategic perspeective. Furthher, Pakistann has been
1

claiming Sir Creek, one of the five main creeks in the area, as its own, thereby turning this geography into a
“disputed“ zone -this is the only border except Kashmir where lines on the maps differ from the actual
demarcation on the ground.

Vigil by the Creek
After the 2611 attack -when Pakistani terrorists
seized an Indian fishing boat not far from the creek
area to venture into Mumbai -the strategic
importance of the creeks has increased manifold.
After the recent surgical strikes, there is a suspicion
that Pakistani terrorists in the garb of fishermen,
perhaps with covert support of their armed forces,
might use a creek to stealthily enter the mainland of
Gujarat. The city of Bhuj, for example, is about 160
km from the border and there are localities like
Dayapar, Narayan Sarovar and Lakhpat that fall
within 75 km of the border.
The BSF has not been taking any chances after the surgical strikes. On October 5, a week after the strikes, a
single-engine, wooden fishing boat with nine Pakistani men was captured in Chauhan Nala, well in the Indian
waters near border pillar G-43. Indian forces have seized 14 Pakistani fishing boats since January 2016, and
many of the Pakistani “fishermen“ are in Indian jails.
“Now we have become much more vigilant. After all, there are thousands of fishing boats in the sea close to
the IMBL (International Maritime Boundary Line), and they are not very far from the creeks. On the face of it,
they seem to be fishermen, but you never know. They may have a different motive. Terrorists may enter in the
garb of fishermen,“ says Ajay Kumar Tomar, BSF's inspector general of police and head of Gujarat frontier.
Tomar makes it clear that his forces on the ground don't acknowledge Pakistan's claim over Sir Creek, an issue
which Islamabad took to the United Nations in the 1960s. “We are managing our border area with a very clear
mind that India's boundary with Pakistan extends up to the midstream of Sir Creek,“ he clarifies. From the
Indian side, Sir Creek -a 96-km-long estuary -is located in the northern most part of the creek area, the other
creeks being Kori, Padala, Pabevari and Pir Sanai, on which India has undisputed control. Pakistani fishing
boats, however, tend to enter Indian waters, in some cases lured by the prospect of a catch, disrupting
normalcy in the region.
Pakistan cites a 1914 Bombay government verdict of a dispute between the Rao of the princely state of Kutch
and the then chief commissioner of Sindh province, to claim the entire Sir Creek as its own; paragraph 10 of
2

the same
s
verdicct, however, terms Sir Creek
C
a navvigational chhannel. Accoording to thhe thalweg principle
p
of
interrnational law
w, the midd
dle of a naavigation chhannel betw
ween two naations autom
matically beecomes the
bounndary. Tomaar's men on the groundd are simplyy following the thalwegg principle and
a guardingg up to the
midsstream of Sir
S Creek by
b using flooating BoPss, speedboatts and otheer modes off patrolling, including
mudw
walking by Creek
C
Croco
odile Commaandos.
This writer visiteed two bordeer outposts, in cluding a floating one, and also trudged
t
acrooss the marshhland to get
a sennse of the diifficult envirronment in which
w
BSF jawans
j
havee been mannning the bordder. (ET Maaga zine has
refraained from asking
a
BSF person
p
nel onn the groundd questions about
a
the loca tion of thhe floating outposts and
the strength
s
of the
t forces an
nd reinforceements de plloyed in thee region; phooto graphs too
t have not been shot
insidde any of thee outposts.)

Men
n in the Marrshland - A day in the marshland, however, iss adequate too make one aware of the hardships
the jaawans face every
e
day. Apart
A
from snnakes, scorppions and thee illegal entryy of Paki staani boats, whhat the BSF
persoon nel face all the time are strong winds
w
with high
h
salt content, whichh leads to eyyeburn and bone
b
pains.
Alsoo, the phone connectivity
y in the bordder area is nil and the jaw
wans are forcced to shell out
o `6 per minute
m
when
usingg the officiaal satellite ph
hones to connnect with thheir families. The Creekk Crocodile Commandos
C
s, who need
to unndertake muud-walking, feel the goovern ment must
m
give them additioonal allowannces for the tasks they
perfoorm. What has
h made thee task of thee BSF personnel even more
m
difficullt is a channnel named -dderogatorily
but perhaps
p
aptlyy -Harami Nala.Vian
N
Waari, a channeel on the Inddian side, mooves northwaard and enterrs Pakistan,
wherre it transforrms into Harrami Dhoro. It then turnns towards eaast and reennters the Indii an side, to once again
becoome Harami Nala. On the Indian sidee, it then forrks into two channels, onne goes furthher up northh, and a part
of which
w
reenterrs Pakistan. And
A that's where
w
the strrategic challenge lies: what
w
if a boat comes from
m Pakistan,
offlooads terroristts and then moves
m
back into
i
its territtory?
Beyoond Harami Dhoro in thee north, therre's Bondho Dhoro, locaated in the Suujawal distriict of Sindh province
p
of
southheast Pakistan. The other Pakistani district thatt borders Inndian territorry in the creeeks is Badiin. Sindh is
borddered by Baloochistan to the west and Pakistan's Punjab
P
province to the noorth.
3

It's a region wheere China haas harbouredd its interestts too. For innstance, therre is an embbankment naamed China
Bundd, reportedlyy financed by
b China, juust north of Bondho Dhhoro. For noow,
Indiaa's objectivee is straight and simple: guard the area till miidstream of Sir
Creeek and plug the loopholees in the creeeks, which could be exxploited to seend
terroorists into Guujarat. And beyond.
b
“Wee are Domin
nating the Creek
C
Area““
Afterr India's surrgical strikee across the LoC on Seeptember 299, guarding the
creekk area that seeparates Ind
dia's Rann off Kutch from
m Pakistan's Sindh provinnce
has not been thhe same. Wh
hile talking to Shantannu Nandan Sharma,
S
BS
SF's
Inspeector Generaal of Police and head of
o Gujarat frrontier Ajay Kumar Tom
mar
said his force haas taken a number
n
of stteps in the area,
a
apart from
f
becom
ming
muchh more vigillant post surg
gical strikes.. Excerpts frrom the interrview:
Has there been any receent instancce of an in
nfiltration bid from the
t
Pakiistani side in
n the creek area?
Therre has not beeen any prob
blem in the creek areas till now. We
W do see thhem
(Pakkistani forces) patrolling
g their side of the creeek. Whenever we see any
a
Pakistani boat crrossing over to the Indiaan waters in any
a of the crreeks, we caatch
m. This year we have cap
ptured 14 suuch boats. On
O the face of
o it, they seeem
them
to bee fishermenn, but you never
n
know.. They mayy have a diffferent motiive.
Terroorists may enter
e
in the garb
g
of fisheermen. Theyy may come to get familliar
with the geograpphy of this area. First we
w question them and thhen hand thhem
over to the locaal police. Then,
T
the laaw takes itss own coursse. Many suuch
Pakistani men arre in Indian jails.
j
We aree managing our
o border area
a with a very
v
clearr mind that India's
I
bound
dary with Paakistan extennds up to the midstream
m of
Sir Creek.
C
We are
a patrolling
g the area annd there is no
n confusionn in our minnds
that we
w are domiinating the area
a under ouur responsibiility.
Has India chan
nged its stra
ategy in thee creek areaa after the 2611 Mumb
bai
attacck?
The maritime booundary betw
ween India and Pakistann is not verry far from this
t
creek arrea. The terrrorists who
attaccked Mumbaai in 2008 caame by boat.. They caughht hold of ann Indian boaat, Kuber, off
ff the coast, not
n very far
awayy from this area, and went
w
all the way to Muumbai. Afterr the Mumbbai attack, we
w have buiilt up more
infraastructure in the area. So
ome decisionns were alsoo taken. Earliier, the BSF
F had no rolee in the coasstal security
of thhis area. In March
M
2012, the BSF toook over the responsibility
r
y of coastal security alonng the creekks. We have
deplooyed speedbboats in the area. Our floating BOPs (border ouutposts) are in place. Foor us, day orr night does
not make
m
any difference. Th
he enemy maay come anyytime. Howeever, beyondd the creeks in the Arabiian Sea, the
Coasst Guard andd the navy keeep vigil.
Whyy is Pakistan
n eyeing thee entire Sirr Creek for which they had earlierr approacheed the United Nations
too?
a very clearr on this. We
W are guardiing India's boundary up
I donn't want to sppeculate on their motivees. But we are
to the midstream
m of Sir Creek.
How
w difficult is it for the BSF
B to guard
d the creek area on thee Indo-Pak border?
b
It's a very difficuult terrain to
o operate forr several reaasons. First, most of the creek areas go under water
w
during
the high
h
tide. Duuring the low
w tide, the marshy
m
landd emerges with
w snakes, scorpions
s
annd the like. Walking in
that area is not easy.
e
Also, the whole lanndscape chaanges duringg the high annd low tides that occur tw
wice a day.
t view in the
t evening changes froom that in thhe morning. Then, the tuurbulence in the creek area is more
So, the
than that of an open
o
sea. Also, the humid climate and
a the salty terrain takee a toll on thhe health of the jawans.
So, it's
i a challengging environ
nment.
4

Afteer the Uri atttack and th
he subsequeent surgicall strike by India,
I
tensioons on the border
b
havee increased
man
nifold. How is the situattion in the creek
c
area post
p surgicall strike?
We have
h
taken a number of steps (after surgical striikes) which I won't like to spell out. Yes, we haave become
muchh more vigillant. After all, there are thousands of
o fishing booats in the seea close to thhe IMBL (Innternational
Mariitime Bounddary Line), and
a they are not very farr from the crreeks.A veryy important geographicaal feature in
the creek
c
area iss a channel known
k
by thhe name of Harami
H
Nala. Starting from
f
Indian side, it enteers Pakistan
and then comess back to In
ndia. So, it'ss fraught with
w
many poossibilities. A channel coming from India to
Pakistan and Pakkistan to Ind
dia and then again to Pakkistan presennts opportunnities for misscreants. Wee have to be
und that channnel.
constantly on higgh alert arou
Pak tensionss escalate fu
urther?
Are you preparred if Indo-P
a continuoously on alerrt. But, let me
m tell you, we
w are effecttively dominnating the creeek area. Ouur morale is
We are
high.
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OZ Enthus
E
sed About Su
uper Hornet;
H
But CISMO
C
OA
Esssentiall for Buying
B
monality betw
ween the Auustralian andd Indian millitaries in the high-tech US aircraft
Therre is a remarrkable comm
they have choseen. Both opeerate the C-17 Globemaaster III andd the C130J Super Herccules transpoort aircraft.
Bothh are users off the CH-47F
F Chinook heavy
h
lift hellicopter. Inddia was a launnch customeer for the P-88I Poseidon
multti-mission maritime
m
aircraft (MMA)), and now Australia
A
hass followed the
t suit. Thee first Royall Australian
Air Force
F
(RAAF
F) Poseidon
n will land heere on Wednnesday.
Now
w, with the Inndian Air Fo
orce (IAF) innitiating the internationaal procuremeent of twinenngine fighterrs, airpower
expeerts are waitiing to see if New
N Delhi buys
b
the F/A
A-18E/F Supper Hornet, which
w
is already the mainnstay of the
RAA
AF. The F/A18 — an earrlier version called the Hornet
H
and thhe new, redeesigned and upgraded
u
Suuper Hornet
— was
w developeed by Boeing
g to operate off US Navvy aircraft caarriers. The RAAF,
R
how
wever, operattes them off
land bases. The IAF
I
will do the same iff it chooses the Super Hoornet over its rivals — thhe Rafale, produced
p
by
Dasssault of Frannce, and thee Typhoon, offered by Eurofighter. The Indiann Navy wouuld considerr the Super
Hornnet only mucch later, wheen its secondd indigenous aircraft carrrier, INS Visshal, is beingg built in thee 2020s.
Boeiing, keen to dispel the im
mpression thhat the Supeer Hornet is primarily a naval fighteer, has inviteed Business
Standard to interract with the RAAF abouut their Supeer Hornet fleeet. We enterr the RAAF base of Ambberley after
an hour-long
h
driive from Brrisbane. Grooup Captain Glen Braz receives us. Braz comm
mands 82 Wing,
W
which
incluudes all of Australia’s
A
24
4 Super Hornnets; from next
n year, he will also geet a dozen F//A-18G Grow
wlers — an
electtronically am
mped-up variant of thee Super Horrnet that acccompanies fighters
f
intoo combat too blind and
confu
fuse enemy radars
r
and seensors.
Brazz explains that the RAAF
F, which is in
i line to recceive the fiftth-generationn Lockheed Martin F-355 Lightning
II figghter, was coonstrained to
o buy Super Hornets. Giiven the F-355’s continuinng developm
mental delays, Canberra
assesssed it needeed a stopgap
p to “de-risk” the currennt decade. Thhe decision was
w taken too buy 24 Supper Hornets
to suupplement thhe RAAF’s 71
7 older Horrnets. “I wass lucky enouugh to land thhe first Supeer Hornet onn Australian
soil in
i early 20100,” says Braz.
The group comm
mander says the RAAF quickly
q
realised that theyy had not bought a mere upgrade of the Hornet,
but an
a entirely new, significaantly more capable
c
“Genneration 4.5”” fighter thatt was only a little short of
o the F-35.
“Whhile the Supeer Hornet loo
oks like a [older versionn] Hornet, sm
mells like a Hornet
H
and flies
f
a bit likke a Hornet,
the capability
c
innherent in th
his aircraft is
i very remaarkable and very different in that of
o the classic Hornet,”
explaains Braz. The RAAF prromptly deciided to extennd the Horneet’s service life
l into the 2030s.
2
5

Brazz believes the
t
crucial differentiattor betweenn the Superr Hornet annd other fighters is itts airborne
electtronically sccanned array
y (AESA) raadar — Rayytheon’s APG-79. This is a multi-tasking radarr, with one
segm
ment trackingg enemy figh
hters and dirrecting missiiles onto theem; another focused on identifying
i
a striking
and
grouund targets; and
a a third part
p jammingg enemy sennsors. “You can
c switch instantly
i
betw
ween air-to--air and airtogroound mode; or between
n different weapons
w
systems in the air-to-air mode.
m
You can
c have fouur different
weappons solutioons on the same
s
aircrafft in seconds. It is a veersatile and highly efficcient fightinng system,”
enthuuses Braz. The
T game, hee explains, iss all about seeeing the eneemy first andd striking him
m at long rannges.
To achieve
a
this, the RAAF has
h twin-seaat Super Hornnets, the piloot in the fronnt seat flyingg the aircrafft, while the
weappons system
ms officer in
n the rear seat engagess targets andd exchangess data with other frienddly aircraft
throuugh a coded digital link that conneccts every eleement in the battle-spacee. The IAF uses
u
a similaar two-pilot
systeem in the Suukhoi-30MK
KI, but withoout such an effective
e
datta link, or ann AESA raddar. Other coountries are
now bringing AE
ESA radars into
i
service, but the US still enjoys a technologiccal lead of a decade.
The RAAF also likes the Su
uper Hornett’s capabilityy to mount fuel tanks, and
a act as a mid-air reffueller. In a
battlespace infessted with en
nemy fighterrs, where ann unarmed refueller
r
airrcraft could not survivee, an armed
Supeer Hornet cann do the refu
uelling, extennding the rannge of other fighters in a deep strikee mission.
The induction off the Growleers next year is poised to multiply thee Super Horrnets’ effectiveness with formidable
electtronic warfaare capability
y. The RAA
AF’s E-7A Wedgetail
W
a
airborne
earlly warning and
a control (AEW&C)
aircrraft would control the aerial
a
battle, datalinkingg the Super Hornets,
H
Grrowlers, Poseidons and, when they
enterr service, thhe F-35s. Brraz is particuularly pleaseed about thee Super Horrnet’s “spiraal upgrade programme”
with the US Navvy, for which
h the RAAF pays a sharee. This ensurres that avionnics and harrdware upgraades carried
o US Navy Super Horn
nets are immeediately sharred with the RAAF.
out on
For India, a deccision to bu
uy the Supeer Hornet would
w
involvve signing thhe Communnications Intterface and
Secuurity Memorrandum of Understandin
U
g (CISMOA
A), an equipm
ment securitty agreementt with the US
U that New
Delhhi has steadffastly resisteed. The US law requirees key elem
ments of the data networks to be prrotected by
CISM
MOA. Asked whether Australia
A
acccepted US safeguards
s
o CISMOA
on
A-protected equipment,
e
s
such
as the
posittioning of US
U inspectorrs on Austrralian fighterr bases, Gleen Fergusonn, Boeing’s maintenance manager,
acceppted that waas essential.
“We comply witth all the US
S requiremennts for safeguuarding senssitive equipm
ment. In manny cases, wee exceed the
US requirements
r
s. It is in ourr own interesst to do so,” Ferguson saaid.
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Noow, Claass XII marks
m
won't be
b conssidered for enttry intoo Navy
The Navy is gooing hi-tech
h with a vengeance.Witth state-of-tthe-art warsships, weapoons and sennsors being
proggressively indducted by th
he force, it wants
w
“sea warriors“
w
cappable of handdling the intrricate challeenges of the
masssive technoloogical revolu
ution under way
w . First, the Navy im
mplemented plans
p
to ensuure virtuallyy all its new
officcers have B Tech degreees, apart froom the tradiitional military and leaddership skillls, when theey graduate
from
m the Indian Naval Acad
demy in Kerrala. And noow, it has beeen decided that the shoort-listing off candidates
aspirring to join the force th
hrough the 10+2
1
B Techh cadet entrry scheme will
w be basedd “only on JEE
J
(Main)
ranks“ achievedd in the all--India joint entrance exxam conduccted for adm
mission intoo different engineering
e
colleeges. Conseqquently , PC
CM (physicss, chem istryy the , mathhs) percentagge obtained in the Classs XII board
exam
ms will not be
b valid for this schemee any longerr.“Different state
s
examinnation boardds have gonee berserk in
awarrding high marks
m
in Claass XII. We were findinng the qualitty of candiddates comingg for the SSB (services
selecction board) interview orr training verry uneven,“ said a senior officer.
“Thee JEE (Mainn) ranks, wh
hich the CBS
SE has agreeed to share with us, willl be a betteer benchmarkk. With the
goveernment apprroving the move,
m
younggsters will haave to appeaar for the JEE (Main) in 2017 to be eligible for
the January
J
20188 course at IN
NA,“ he addded.
6

As was
w earlier reeported by TOI,
T
the firstt direct-entryy batch of BTech
B
officerrs passed ouut from the IN
NA in May
20133. Since thenn, the Navy has
h been tweeaking the thhree officer entry
e
schemees.
First are the naaval cadets
u
the three-year
who undergo
coursee at the tri-service
Nationnal Defencee Academy
(NDA)) at Kadakw
wasla (Pune)
after clearing the
t
UPSC
exam and SSB interview.
These cadets, whho number
78
every
y
year,
get
commiissioned as
a officers
with B Tech degrees after
anotheer year off intensive
traininng at the IN
NA. Then,
there are the around cadets
who directly joint 110 cadets
who directly
d
joinnt the INA
for thhe four-yeaar B Tech
prograamme afterr clearing
UPSC exams in tw
wo batches
every year. Undeer the third
and laargest schem
me, around
120 cadets
c
willl now be
shortlisted for the SSB
interviiew only on the basis of
their JEE
J
(Mains)) ranks. All
this has
h
become necessary
becausse the Navvy needs a
strong cadre of offficers with
advaanced techniical expertisse to handlee the sophissticated “plaatforms“, weeapon system
ms and sennsors in the
pipelline.
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India agreess to lin
nk N-teesting to
t term
minatioon of deal
d
with
h Japan
The move markks a significa
ant departurre in India’s nuclear dipplomacy andd there is appprehension that it may
open
n the floodgaates for reneegotiation with
w other coountries, with
h whom Dellhi has signeed nuclear pacts
p
in the
past.
Indiaa has agreed to link nucleear testing witth terminationn of the civilian nuclear agreement
a
thaat it signed with
w Japan on
Fridaay. This has been
b
done thro
ough a separaate two-page “note on view
ws and undersstanding” so that Japan coould make an
excepption for Indiia – the deal was
w the first Japan
J
had signned with a noon-NPT signaatory. The move marks a significant

depaarture in Inddia’s nucleaar diplomaccy and theree is apprehhension thatt it may oppen the flooodgates for
reneggotiation witth other coun
ntries, with whom
w
Delhii has signed nuclear pactts in the pastt.
Whille the civiil nuclear agreement was publiccly signed on Friday — in thee presence of Prime
Miniister Narenddra Modi and
d Japanese PM Shinzo Abe
A — betweeen Foreign Secretary S Jaishankar and
a Japan’s
7

Ambassador to India, Kenji Hiramatsu, the two-page note, between India’s top nuclear negotiator Amandeep
Singh Gill and his Japanese counterpart, was not announced. The Sunday Express has, however, seen both the
Japanese and the English versions.
The note also has a clause that says that if Japan scraps the deal in the event of India conducting nuclear tests,
India cannot claim compensation for disruption of electricity from a nuclear power plant and the consequent
economic losses.
This substantive shift in India’s nuclear diplomacy comes eight years after India signed the 123 agreement
with the US, a template it has stuck to ever since.
The two-page note has five clauses and begins by recalling then External Affairs Minister Pranab Mukherjee’s
statement to the Nuclear Suppliers’ Group in September 2008 and describes it as an “essential basis” for the
deal. “The representative of the Japanese delegation stated that the Statement delivered by Pranab Mukherjee,
then External Affairs Minister of India, on September 5, 2008 (hereinafter referred to as ‘the September 5
statement’), constitutes an essential basis for cooperation between the two States under the Agreement.”
Mukherjee’s statement, which has not been recorded in the two-page statement, had said, “We remain
committed to a voluntary, unilateral moratorium on nuclear testing… We affirm our policy of no-first-use of
nuclear weapons.”
Interestingly, this note and the agreement was signed a day after Defence Minister Manohar Parrikar’s
controversial comments on the no-first-use policy, which he claimed was his “personal opinion”.
The second clause in the note says that in implementing the provisions of Article 14 of the deal, which deals
with the termination and cessation of the agreement, Japan may exercise its rights and initiate the procedures
“where there is any change in this basis”. The note goes on to say that the representative of the Japanese
delegation stated that “an Indian action in violation of the September 5 statement could be viewed as a serious
departure from the prevailing situation” – which is a clear reference to nuclear testing and no-first use. “In that
situation, reprocessing of nuclear material subject to the agreement will be suspended in accordance with
paragraph 9 of Article 14 of the Agreement”, it said.
Article 14 in the main text of the India-Japan deal makes no reference to the nuclear tests. Article 14(9) of the
deal says any decision to seek ‘suspension’ will be taken after consultations between the two countries that
will be aimed at reaching “mutually acceptable resolution of outstanding issues”. The suspension, it says, will
be for three months.
“In case the suspension extends beyond a period of six months, both countries shall enter into consultations on
compensation for the adverse impact on the Indian economy due to disruption in electricity generation and loss
on account of disruption of contractual obligations,” it says.
However, in the additional note, the Japanese interlocutor has put in a caveat. “The representative of the
Japanese delegation… stated that in such a situation, Japan reserves the right to contest India’s claim of
compensation for the adverse impact on the Indian economy due to disruption in electricity generation and loss
on account of disruption of contractual obligations,” the fourth clause in the note said.
What this means is that India cannot ask for any compensation owing to power disruption and loss of business.
While the Indian interlocutor, Amandeep Singh Gill, had reiterated Delhi’s commitment to Mukherjee’s
statement of September 5, 2008, the deviation from the previous agreements, including the US and the French
ones, is expected to raise eyebrows in Delhi.
“India went an extra mile for the Japanese government, since they have a very strong anti-nuclear lobby in the
Diet. This is expected to facilitate the passage of the nuclear agreement in the Japanese parliament,” a
government source said.
On Friday, Foreign Secretary Jaishankar had said that the agreement with Japan was “broadly in line with the
agreements that India had done with other countries”. When asked about the termination clause, Jaishankar
had said that the pact with Japan had a clause for ending the agreement, “which is quite similar to the US one”.
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“I am
m not very clear
c
about releasing thhe status of the
t agreemeent. But wheen it is releaased, you wiill find that
theree is a strikingg similarity,”” he had saidd.
Com
mmenting onn the termin
nation clausee, Takako Hirose,
H
profe
fessor at Sennshu Univerrsity and ann expert on
nucleear issues annd South Assia, told Thee Indian Exppress, “I am not sure how
w importantt the terminaation clause
is, beecause in prractice, whatt can you doo? Can you take back the
t reactor you
y have suppplied? How
w? Can you
refusse to providee maintenancce service knnowing it miight lead to a disaster? But
B the Japannese governm
ment has to
show
w its nuclear--allergic natiion has sent an importannt message too India.”
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India, Jap
pan difffer on nucleaar testts
By Su
uhasini Haiidar
to voluntaryy unilateral moratorium
Tokyoo wants New
w Delhi to maaintain its commitment
c
m
In siigning the civil nuclear agreement with
w India, Japan madee a major exxception for a non-signaatory to the
Non--Proliferatioon Treaty (NP
PT), based on
o India’s im
mpeccable nuuclear recordd.
But sources say India, too, may
m have giiven exceptiional commiitments on its
i nuclear soovereignty and
a right to
condduct nuclear tests in ordeer to bag the deal.
Accoording to offficials, whille the Nucleear Cooperaation Agreem
ment (NCA)) signed in the presencce of Prime
Miniister Narenddra Modi and
d Prime Minnister Shinzoo Abe on Friday followed the templaate set in thee India-U.S.
civilian nuclear agreement
a
of 2008, a texxt signed in addition
a
to itt is a departuure from the past.
V
and Understandin
U
ng” signed by
b Indian annd Japanese
In thhe additional document,, called the “Note on Views
nucleear negotiatoors after the meeting, Arrticle I (iii) says:
s
“The representativ
r
ve of the Jappanese delegaation stated
that an
a Indian acction in violaation of the September
S
5 statement could
c
be view
wed as a seriious departuure from the
prevailing situattion. In thatt situation, reprocessingg of nucleaar material subject
s
to thhe Agreemeent will be
suspended in acccordance with paragraphh 9 of Articlle 14 of the Agreement,”” invoking a section on emergency
o fuel supplly. (The reference to the ‘Septemberr 5’ statemennt was India’’s voluntary
suspension of nuuclear parts or
n
testin
ng made for the Nuclear Suppliers Group
G
in 2008.)
moraatorium on nuclear
Bind
ding provisiions
Wheen contacted by The Hin
ndu, Indian and
a Japanesee officials seeemed to differ on how
w binding thee additional
note actually waas. A senior MEA
M
officiaal privy to thhe negotiatioons said that the only “biinding provisions are in
b
agrreement (NC
CA).” However, in writtten replies to
t The Hinddu, Japan’s Foreign
F
Minnistry Press
the bilateral
secreetary Yasuhisa Kawamu
ura said Jappan had madde its intenttions clear. “[If
“ India coonducts a nuclear test]
Japann will give notice
n
notify
y India of itts intension of terminatiion of the treeaty and willl cease its cooperation
c
based on the treaaty.
Indiaa also undersstands this, which
w
is connfirmed in thhe official doocument, “N
Note on View
ws and Undeerstanding”,
attacched to the Treaty,”
T
he saaid.
Accoording to offficials preseent at the billateral meettings in Tokkyo, Mr. Abee went furthher, saying frankly
f
that
Japann’s cooperattion with Ind
dia was “on the premisee that India maintains
m
itss commitmeent to the unnilateral and
volunntary moratoorium on nu
uclear test,” and urged India
I
to signn the Non- Proliferation
P
n Treaty (NP
PT) and the
Com
mprehensive Nuclear-Tes
N
st-Ban Treatyy (CTBT), thhat India hass resisted forr decades.
Strik
king similarrities
At a press connference in Tokyo on Friday, Fooreign Secreetary S.Jaishhankar saidd there werre “striking
similliarities” in the Japan deal
d
with thoose of otherr countries. However, former
fo
nucleear envoys say
s the text
9

signiifies India has
h gone “m
much furtherr” in commiitments to Japan
J
than ever
e
before. In the past, India had
rejeccted direct references
r
to
o nuclear teests as a triggger for canncelling the deal from the U.S., Canada,
C
and
Austtralia, amonggst a dozen countries
c
Inddia has signeed nuclear aggreements with.
w
Nextt, India has allowed Jap
pan to incluude the “em
mergency suspension” clause, whichh could mean a major
shutddown of its nuclear
n
pow
wer capabilitiies given thaat Japanese companies
c
a spare parrts are expeccted to be a
and
cruciial part of all future reactors
r
in India.
I
With the excepttion of Russsian reactorrs, all the suppliers
s
in
negootiation withh India at prresent: GE, Westinghouuse and Areeva have considerable ownership
o
b Japanese
by
comppanies Hitacchi, Toshiba and Mitsubiishi.
Finally, the additional note states
s
that Jaapan can conntest the claims by Indiaa for compennsation if it suspends
s
its
nucleear cooperattion with In
ndia. “Japann reserves thhe right to contest
c
Indiaa’s claim off compensattion for the
adveerse impact on the Indiian economyy due to dissruption in electricity generation
g
a loss on account of
and
disruuption of conntractual oblligations throough the connsultations provided
p
for in paragraph 9 of Articlle 14 of the
Agreeement,” reaads Article I((iv) of the doocument, avaailable on thhe Japanese Foreign
F
Minnistry websitee.
The difference inn perception
ns between the
t MEA annd Ministry of
o Foreign Affairs
A
in Jappan will be significant,
givenn that the Jaapanese Parlliament, Dieet, is yet to approve
a
the Nuclear coooperation Agreement. Inn India, the
debaate over nucllear sovereig
gnty will be key,
k akin to the criticism
m the governnment faced over curtailiing liability
of fooreign suppliiers in the In
ndia-U.S. civil nuclear agreement
a
reesolution beetween PM Modi
M
and US President
Obam
ma in Januarry 2015.
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India
a and Japan
J
f
forge
s
strateg
gic bon
nds
Inddia now beccomes the on
nly non-NPT
T signatory with
w which Japan
J
has reached
r
an agreement
a
too transfer
nucleear supplies..
The geostrategicc map of Asiia changed on
o Friday witth Japan andd India signinng a civil nuuclear agreem
ment on the
liness of the Indiia-US agreem
ment concluuded in 2008, which haad permittedd India to brreak out of the nuclear
straigghtjacket annd engage in trade in nucclear materiaals — such as
a reactors and
a nuclear fuel
f
— withhout being a
signaatory to the nuclear
n
non--proliferationn treaty (NPT), which Inndia has longg held to be discriminato
d
ory.
The warming off India’s ties with Japan since the daays of Primee Minister Atal
A Behari Vajpayee,
V
whhich gained
partiicular intensity under PM
M Manmohhan Singh, helped
h
lay ouut the strateegic dimensiions of the India-Japan
I
discoourse in the post-Soviet period, but Tokyo had remained firrm on not seelling nucleaar materials to India on
account of its strrong pacifistt record since Japan is thhe world’s onnly country to have sufffered a nucleear attack in
S).
19455 (at the handds of the US
Yearrs of engageement bore fruit with Prime Miniister Narenddra Modi inn Tokyo inkking the deaal with his
counnterpart Shinnzo Abe on Friday. Inddia now becomes the onnly non-NPT
T signatory with whichh Japan has
reachhed an agreeement to tran
nsfer nuclearr supplies.
Of course, this iss strictly forr the peacefuul uses of nuuclear energyy and for cleean power geeneration in the context
n climate chhange. Indiaa’s agreemennt with the US had remained nonn-functional
of thhe wider discussion on
becaause, among other reason
ns, the Westiinghouse reaactors that thhe US wouldd supply werre built in coollaboration
with the Japanesse firm Hitacchi. That roadblock has now
n been rem
moved.
Undeer this pact, as in the casse with the civil
c
nuclear compact with America, Japan can teerminate thee agreement
if Inndia tests nuuclear weapo
ons. But this assurance had long been
b
supplieed by New Delhi
D
right through its
nucleear discussioon with Japaan dating bacck to 2010. Tokyo
T
has allso long beenn aware of India’s impecccable nonproliiferation record, which ought to be the envy off NPT counttries. What’s turned thee discussion now is the
closeer strategic bonding
b
betw
ween the twoo countries.
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It apppears evidennt that the In
ndia-Japan agreement
a
haas come witth the undersstanding thaat the rise off China in a
forceeful, thrustinng manner, which
w
has raaised concernns all roundd in China’s neighbourhoood — Japann and India
incluuded — is thhe elephant in
i the room for
f both couuntries, and New
N Delhi and
a Tokyo are seeking too cooperate
and taking
t
defennsive action.
Befoore Mr Modii landed in Tokyo, Beijing let it bee known thaat a commonn understandding betweenn India and
Japann on China’s hectoring attitude
a
in thhe South Chiina Sea wouuld hurt Indiaa — a veiledd warning to New Delhi
not to
t forge straategic links with
w Tokyo. This has not
n worked. Indeed, as the
t joint staatement show
ws, the two
partnners indirectlly ticked offf China for not
n doing enoough to conttain cross-boorder terrorissm in South Asia.
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India
a and Ukrain
U
ne to cllose gaap in tiies
By Kalllol Bhattach
herjee
Afterr a gap of foour years, Ind
dia and Ukraaine are set to
t begin a neew phase off exchanges which
w
is likeely to warm
up political,
p
miilitary and diplomatic
d
ties. Speakiing to The Hindu
H
, sennior Ukrainiian diplomaatic sources
confi
firmed that Foreign
F
Min
nister Pavlo Klimkin iss likely to visit
v
India sooon even ass the Heavyy Industries
Miniister Anant Geete
G
underttook a visit to
t the countrry last week.
“Mr.. Geete, who was accompanied by represeentatives off Bharat Heeavy Electrricals Limitted, Heavy
Engiineering Corrporation Lttd., Hindustaan Machine Tools, heldd wideranginng talks covvering trade, economic,
invesstment and industrial
i
coo
operation,” the
t diplomatt said.
The visit of thee Indian Min
nister breakks a gap in bilateral exchanges thaat had formeed due to thhe ongoing
e
cittizens from Ukraine in 2014
2
as the disturbancee intensified
violeence in easteern Ukraine. India had evacuated
in thhe region. Thhe last major visit from Ukraine waas by Presideent Viktor Yanukovych
Y
who visitedd Delhi and
met Prime Miniister Manmo
ohan Singh in 2012. However,
H
anoother probleem in bilateeral ties wass Ukraine’s
milittary ties witth Pakistan. Despite thee hurdles, ann initial diallogue was held
h
in Junee when Ukraaine’s First
Depuuty Secretaryy of the Cou
uncil for Natiional Security and Defennce met withh senior officcials on the sidelines of
Marcch 28-31 “D
DefExpo-Indiia 2016” in Goa.
G
Milittary modernisation
The diplomat saaid the ongoiing round off exchanges were explorred during the
t visit of Secretary
S
(W
West) Sujata
Mehhta who was in Kyiv in Ju
une.
Ukraaine’s diplom
matic importtance had beeen growing also due to the rising profile of the country in multilateral
m
platfforms. Ukraiine is a mem
mber of the Nuclear Suuppliers Grouup (NSG) and
a a non-peermanent meember with
two-year term att the U.N. Seecurity Counncil.
The diplomat inndicated that Ukraine is interested inn supportingg India’s miilitary modernisation plaans and the
visit of Mr. Klim
mkin is likely
y to take up several
s
key projects
p
in aviation
a
and space researrch.
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